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TOWN MEETING CALLEDWould Be the Largest
Land-owner in the World

Bright Outlook for the
Sydney Steel Corporation

Views of H. J. Crowe Upon Con
federation of NewfoundlandAGRICULTURAL STUDENTS ' H

TO DISCUSS LIGHTING>RECEIVE DIPLOMAS tnda.With* St. John’s, Nfld., May 13—Negoti- 
to be going on be- 

Lord Northclifle (Alfred Harms
of Daily MaU and

vMontrcal, May 14—Mr. Rodolph 
Forget, M. P., Is very optimistic as 
regards Dominion Steel and Iron se
curities. He predicts that before long 
they will show a substantial ad
vance. Especially is this true as re
gards the common stock, 

j. ‘I do not hesitate to say,’ remark- 
i ed Mr. Forget to the Witness, ‘that 

in my opinion everything .points to a 
most profitable year for the Steel 
Corporation, and If I am informed 
earnestly the company will show 
about 6 per cent, earned on the com-

atlons are said
While declarir.** 

favor of the ry “i 
and Canada, Hrne 
interview in
nied that he is cf»mmissioi>ed 
go-between by Sty Robert fB«od| 
any one else, I» ‘steps to
ward coneolid:> >b. Tapers in New
foundland have afduaed Mr. Crowe of 
acting as agent • for factions in the 
Dominion and the Ancient Colony in 
favor of a union.

“Such an accusation is absurd." 
said Mr. Crowe. "I am a firm a<’ber 
ent of the colon idea, bowevtv. and 
do not wish to tilde my feelings in 
this regard. It is ridiculous to say 
I am authorized by either the Do
minion or the Ancient Colony to ne- 

toward the uniting cf the

lv in
jour-won

Bridgetown Electric Ligfct, Heat and Power Co. Submit Terms of 
Sale to Town.-Otber Matters of Interest Discussed

in Council

Twelve Seniors and Twenty-three Juniors Successful in Passing 
Examinations.«Six Students From Annapolis

County

and t^ 1
looting****de\ foundlandwCo

ter of the Newfoundland interests of 
the latter company to the former.

Should the bargain be completed, 
it would make Lord Northclifle the 
largest land owner in the world, 
larger by far even than the Reids are 
at present, and they are reputed to 
be the largest, as to ttoetr land pro
perties he would add bis own enor
mous holdings.

Lord Northclifle’s present holdings 
in Newfoundland amount to about 
3000 square miles, or an area as 
large as Cape Breton island. made 
up for the most part of timber and 
pulp wood areas. The Reid areas are 
larger, comprising lands in different 

1 parts of the island. The railway
I lands include a strip a mile wide, 

amount of publicity this matter has ^ wbo,e ,ength of tbe Reid-Nfld.
received of late ia the Newfoundland , Une Qr somethine over 500 mUea.
press, continued Mr. Crowe, yet i The interests cf the Reids, besides 
is Possible that tauen flood may re ^ raUwayg landa ateamBhlp IiBea 
suit for the caus% The benefits have ^ include nearly all the publlc 
been shewn the public and at least of ^ colony> guch tf|tmt
the idea of a union fairly launched.” “ , , , . . , . . railways, electric light and newerMr. Crowes friends are inclined to . , . T, Tj , systems, and dry docks. If LordMontreal Star, that ,v , ... Northclifle can manage to add these

eW °“° aD . properties to his already large pos-
t durln. th. W s h, „m , a „lr

in the . „ . , .. become a greater pewer In the islandluced capitalistic ' .. .. „ „ _. . . , than even the late Sir R. G. Reid,he extent cf >10.- „ . . . ., „ v How far the deal has rone la not
* 3 . )lV UP an known. It is known at any rate that
* w 1C a er® tbe Rei<is want to sell out their New-
the same period.. foundlsnd interests, not however belong past when , _

. CeSûd ****** these interests are voremnner-
°™ * ativ*. bet because they do OOt wt*h

t Colony. Much had _to take up their residence permanent
ly in the colony.

he trana-\ as a
or

-
A meeting cf the town council of Whereas the street lights have bean 

the town of Bridgetown was held in turned ofl the streets for some weeks 
the council chamber the 17th day of by the Bridgetown Electric Light. 
May, at 7 tn., with Mayor Rug- Heat and Power Company, Limited, 
glee in t* > following who will not accept the schedule subi

mit ted,
the citizens have refused to use tbe 
electric lights at tbe present sched
ule,

and And whereas no amicable settle-

Harry Farquahar, Halifax.
Lome Smith, Truro.
W. B. Milner. Halifax.
L. FttzRandolph, Round Hill. An- j mon stocl- There ^ °o reason why

we should not experience an advance 
i in these issues.

of the NovaThe winter session 
Beotia Agricultural College at Truro 
was concluded on April 15th, and the 
students have since returned to their 
own homes. Fourteen students wrote 
final examinations of the senior year 
of whom twelve will receive tbe Atso-

napolis Co.
C. J. Bruce, Valleyfield, P. E. 1.
C. J. Cook will receive diploma across the border and note what is 

when he passes examinations uiiss wl going on there. The demand for steel 
through absence. i i3 improving

every evidence of advancing. In Can- i ada we see the same thing. Business 
is increasing, more railways are be
ing built and the demand for our own 
steel both here and abroad is said to

i
councillor*
Witt, F

Mr
police —_—
applications had been received 
after considering them all and mak
ing enquiries the committee recom
mended tbe appointment of Mr. Go- 
lightly, at present of Bridgewater, N. 
8., who offered to accept the vari
ous offices for $600.00 and uniform, 
and upon motion it was resolved 
that the police committee arrange to 
have Mr. Golightly come at once and 
upon the best terms that could be 
made with him.

Mr. deWitt reported that the tire 
for a fire alarm had come and was 
to be put up at once.

Dixon, de- 
and Chute, 

bally for the 
a number of

Look for a minute and whereas a number of

of the Agriculturaldate Diploma 
College. Of the remaining two, one 
will receive the diploma when he has

with prices showing
gotiate
two. as the Newfoundland papers as-

JUNIOR. ment of the light «question can be ar 
rived at with tbe Company,

And whereas we understand by the 
Monitor that the Company are now 
desirous of selling to the Town, al
though no value has been placed on 
the plant,

And whereas there are several oth
er firms who are willing and anxious 
to take a contract for lighting.

Therefore

which werewritten ofl the subjects 
unavoidably missed through sickness W. B. Gornall, 7 East Roui, Wool 

Green, Eng.
J. M. Robinson, Berwick. King.. Co. 
M. A. Davis, Yarmouth.
A. B. Baird, Chipman, S. B.
A. Kelsall, "PTnehurst" Farm. Wil- 

mot, Annapolis Co.
E. R. Raymond, Bloomfield Station 

N. B.
F. C. Gilliatt, Granville Ferry.
S. H. Trenholm, Grand Pre.
A. W. Thompson, Berwick.

sert.
"While I am much averse to tbeat home.

Twenty-seven wrote the final exam
inations of the Junior year.

be very active. We need expect no 
cut in price. To me it appears that 
we are about to enjoy a bull market 
for steel. At" present quotations steel 
common in my opinion is a pretty 
good purchase.

‘The steel niant at Sydney.’ con
cluded Mr. Forget, ‘is just beginning j think eaya tbe

and of
twenty-three passed. The re-tbeee

maining ones will be advanced to the 
second year on passing such supple
mental examinations as they actually
failed in, or in one of the two cases.

missed your petitioners pray 
that you at once call a meeting of 
the citizens to discuss the question 
of lighting either by purchasing the

such examinations 
through absence or sickness.

Some seven more students were en
rolled in the courses during the >vin
ter, but did not write ofl the final 

Below is submitted a

as were
Kings

to grow and is becoming a consider- | he had 8ome fctat§6 
able factor in the manufacture of • Tbey polnt out the

Co.
J. S. Dunlap, Otterbrook, Colches

ter Co.
N. R. Bowlby, Wilmot, Annapolis

Mr. Dixon reported verbally that he ] plant of this Company if they will 
had engaged men to fill up some bad submit a price to the Electric Light

Committee before the meeting or by 
adopting another system of lighting 
with a view of having the town 
again lighted in some way at an 
early date.

AnjdU .as.Jn. duty . bound will ever 
oray.
May 14th, 1909.

( Signed by a number of ratepayers)

steel rails cn this continent.’ six years of his operations 
island be had 

| ventures there t<
I 000,000. Further 

lumber t!
| gated $80,000

May 16—A Winnipeg de Tbe Ume wak 
F. E. Hoyt, Hampton. N. B. I spatcb says that the whtle W^v : J lu™L<*^. Wa* Jrt1
John Chisholm, Glen Road, Antig- ern Canada, from here to Medicine into ./(f 

onlsh Co. Hat. was shaken by earthquake atout been ***
ten-thirty last night. The tremor ex
tended from Prince Albert southerly 
throughout Dakota, Minnesota, and 
Montana. No damage is reported at 

, Winnipeg yet, although in some sec
tions of tbe country dishes and mer
chandise were shaken from the 
shelves, causing great alarm.

This shock was foretold by Dr.
Eunice D. Kinney, a native of the 

; Canadian provinces, and at present 
the leading female physician cl the 
North Shore, living at 155 Shirlev 
Avenue, Revere. Mass., who predicted 
on May 7th that there would »e a 
violent earthquake shock in lower 
Canada, in the vicinity of Quebec.

This is the woman who has become 1 ttrms Pr°P°8e
1 advantageous.’

Texaminations, 
list
and their addresses who have pasre l 
the examinations of their respective

holes in the street.Co. Whols West was Shakenof studentsin order of merit His Worship the Mayor reported 
verbally for the water committee up
on the subject of water meters, but 
the further consideration thereof was 
deferred.

A petition was read by the Mayor 
from a number of citizens asking 
that a meeting of the ratepayers be 
called to discuss tbe question of 
lighting and a letter from the 
Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat and 
Power Company was read offering its 
property for $30,000. and after some 
discussion it was resolved that the 
prayer of the petition be granted and 
that a meeting of the rate payers be 
called for the evening of the 25th 
inst., for the purpose of discussing 
the question of lighting either by 
purchasing the plant of this company 
or by adopting another system of1 
lighting.

Following is the petition 
citizens and also the letter from the 
Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat and 
Power Company:
To the Mayor and Town-Council of 

the Town of Bridgetown:—
The petition of the undersigned, Law. 

residents and ratepayers of the town 
humbly sheweth,

G. S. Gray. Murray Harbor. North 
P. E. I.

J. O. McLeod, Uigg, P. E. I.
L. Woodworth, Church Street 

Kings Co.

By Eartliqnake export
: 6year:

Toronto.SENIOR.
B. H. Landeis. Lower River Hebert 

Cumberland Co.
W. V. Longley. Paradise, Annapo- A. °f Crowe s relations/) A/

!• who was elected as 
and afterwards

with M
a Morris au^p rter 
had negotiation-1 
ten.-ibly looVifd to an understand
ing with Sir Robert Bond. In that

Garnat Eisner, Dartmouth.
A. B. Carpenter. Carpenter, N. B. 
H. G. Woodworth, Berwick, Kings

lis Co.
Norman C. McKay, Scotsburn.

Kinsman’s Corner
Bridgetown, N. S.

May 17th, 1909.
i For Canada’s Navywith Mr. Crowe, cs-W. H. Porter.

Kings Co.
E. M. Straight. Cambridge. N. B. 
R. L. Rutherford, River Hebert 

Bend.
j. G. Taggart, Lower Onslow.

Co. The Town of Bridgetown,
Dear Sirs:—We offer our plant and 

franchises to you for thirty thou
sand dollars. This offer to be open a 
reasonable time for your accept
ance.

C. B. Sims, Argyle, Yarmouth Co. 
R. Creed, Albion, P. E. I.
P. M. Kuhn, Lawrencetown, Anna

polis Co.

n Mr. Edmund Bristol, M. P., for 
Center Toronto, who was tendered a 
reception by the Center and South 
Toronto Conservative association on 
the occasion of his return from Eu
rope, delivered a brief address on Im
perial defence.

"If Great Britain should have to 
face European conflict," began Mr. 
Bristol, "Canada should be in a po
sition to do her share cn land and 

The time is opportune for the

connection at ention is drawn to a 
Edward Morvs, when the former 
passage in Mr. Downey’s letter to Sir 
transmitted (to the latter the Borden 
Crowe correspondence, reading as IqI-Six Bandits Held-cpJere McAnliffe Brings Yours truly',

The Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat 
and Power Company, Limited.

Ordered: That the following bills
be paid, viz., R. A. Crowe. $21.65, 

of the * The Telegraph Publishing Co., $3.40; 
E. A. Craig, $0.75.

Ordered: That the Band be paid
$10.00, on account.

Resolved: That the new policeman 
be instructed to enforce the Curfew

I have only further to add 
Mr. Crowe

lows:Passenger TrainSait Against I. C. R. that I entirely absolve 
from any sinister motive in seek in z
to secure my addition to the Bond 
party. He is interested in the coun- 

; try’s development, and is fully ccn- 
| vinced that Confederation on the 

would be entirely

May 16—A tier theSpokane, Wn., 
holdup of a Great Northern Passen
ger train by six bandits between Col
bert and Mead, last night.

to bethat suit isIt is learned 
brought against the I. C. R. in the 
exchequer court of Canada 
McAuliffe, the well-known actor, on 
behalf of his fifteen-year-old son. The 

of $15,000 is to be claimed from

by Jere
sea.
formation of an Imperial council to 
enable Canada to have a voice in the 
declaration cf war and discuss mill-

twelve
persons were injured when the loco
motive and the mail chr, cut ofl notorious through predicting earth

quakes and during the last twentv- 
five years has foretold all the seismic BritigCtOWH Boy 3 
disturbances of any importance, pre- ! 
dieting the San Francisco and Mes- i 
sina shocks. She says: "During tha 
past twelve hours the oky has had a 
very peculiar appearance that indi
cates an approaching earthquake 
shock. The sky is as heavy as it was 
before the San Francisco shock. The 
emanations from the ground cast a 
shadow on tbe horizon which I have 
been studying for twelve hours. The 
shock will be in the vicinity of lower 
Canada.

❖sum
the government as compensation for 
the accident with which the lad. Gene 
McAuliffe, met in June last. His lie 

at the hospital in

from the rest of the train, ran back 
wild after the bandits had rifled the 
mail of an unknown amount, and 
collided with the rest of the train 
which had been left standing where 
the robbers took possession.

Having taken the detached> mail 
car down the track some distance, 
the robbers looted the registered 
mail and reversing the engine, sent 
the locomotive and car crashing back 
into the passenger coach.

The conductor saw the wild cars 
backing down the track at the rate 
of twenty-five miles an hour, and he 
and another trainman placed a tie 
cn the track to stop their flight, but 
the cars, although partly stopped bv 
these means, plunged into the coach
es, throwing the passengers from 
their seats, and cutting them with 
glass from broken windows. A train- 

nerved to the task. spran» 
at the time ; 

and shut ofl the

tary matters generally.
"We have our own coast to pro-Snccsssful Pastor Council adjourned to May 31st, in

stant, 8 p. m.continued Mr. Bristol. “Cana-
but a

i t£Ct,
da is no longer a dependentwas amputated 

St. John, and he is still in the gen
eral public hospital, where his condi
tion is reported as much improved. 
It will be remembered that the bov 
was run over by a passenger train 
as he was alighting from the rear 
end of it in the Union depot.

His case was a particularly

Tbe fishingof the Empire.part
grounds of a country are the natural 
recruiting grounds for the naval de
fence of a nation. We have them right

A social and reception was given in 
the North Baptist church, Gottingen 
street, to the new members who have 
come into the church by baptism and 
letter since the beginning 
year. Such a sight as was witnessed 
on this occasion has never been ex
perienced at any pther period uf the 
church history, says a city exchange.

Since tbe coming of Rev. A. F. 
Newcomb to the ] forth church new 
inspiration and zg il have been exer
cised in all de|a rtments of church 
work, and the chu rch has been made 
to rejoice because of the spiritual up
lift of the people.

As a result of this effort seventy-
in to the 

of this

In Favor of ihe WomanAustralian Apples
The Herald recently referred to a 

case tried by Mr. Justice Longley at 
the last civil sittings in North Syd
ney, to which special interest at
taches. It was a case in which the 
court had to decide as to the legality 
of the appointment of a woman 
(Miss Holland) to the office of town 
clerk and treasurer. Miss Holland, 
who’ holds those offices, recently is
sued a warrant for distraint for tax
es, and the party against whom the 
warrant was issued, claimed that she 
was hot legally appointed—substan
tially because she was a woman.

Judge Longley filed judgment Sat
urday t<? the effect, that Miss Hol
land was legally appointed, and that 
she had the right to' act.

The Australian apple season in Lon-in Canada. In Nova Scotia.here
New Brunswick and British Columbia

of this don began with the recent arrival pf 
the P. and O. steamship Mooltan. 
and will last

St.
we have the material for a great 

I think we can build in Cnna-John.
sad one, owing to his youth. Mr. Me 
Auiifle has engaged John A. Barry as

until the end of May. 
The growers of South Australia. Vic-

navy.
da as good ships as anywhere in the 
world. In Sydney. C. B.. we have the 
steel and the coal and if the Domin
ion government co-operated with the 
British government, we could build a

toria and Tasmania have engaged 
freight to London for 517,970 cases, 
and are also sending large consign
ments direct to Germany, where for 
the past two or three years an efi- 
panding market has been found for 
apples. It is estimated that London 
could always take a million cases of 
apples, provided they are of good 
quality, properly graded, and care
fully packed.

and Daniel Mullin ushis solicitor 
counsel, and these gentlemen are now 
takin» the preliminary proceedings in 
the case, says the St. John Stand-

t"
She was, however, a week ahead of

in her fore-the date cf occurrence 
cast. dozen Dreadnoughts.”

ard. ❖man,
aboard the locomotive 
of the collision, 
steam, stopping the havoc.

❖❖
Shot at Target PracticeMIN ARD’8 LINIMENT FOR SALE 

EVERYWHERE. Learning Not to Spit in Public
one persons were received 
membership and fellowship 
church, and, as they stood within a 
large circle in the church vestry, sup
ported by pastor and deacons, they

Carelessness in handling a rifle 
caused the death of Reginald McKen
zie, a youthful militiaman at the 
Bedford rifle range on Saturday. He 
was a recruit in the 63rd Rifles and 
was at target practice for the first 
time. He was leaning on his rifle af
ter sboctiig when it went ofl. Bullet 
and brass foresight protector pene
trated his heart and he sank to the 
ground deid. The deceased was oolv 
sixteen yeirs old. He was a son of 
Kenneth McKenzie, cf Eastern Pas
sage, and vas also a student at the 
Dartmouth High School.

It was the first time that McKen
zie had evfr used a rifle. At the in
quest, Col. Sergt. Bowie, in charge 
of the 63il Armoury, said had it 
been left his discretion be would 
not have ii sued a rifle as he did not 
think the i eceased had a thorough 
knowledge f its care, but as he pro
duced an cpder from the Captain ol 
his Company, he was obliged to do

(Montreal Star.)
The determination of the city 

police authorities to enforce the law 
as outlined in by-laws 323, 326, with 
regard to tbe spitting habit, is al
ready having a marked effect in im
proving the conditions 
walks, street cars and public places 
generally.

"About thirty arrests have been 
made in the streets during the last 
two days," said a police inspector 
this morning. "Every station in the 
city has two or four plain clothes 
men detailed for this special duty.” 
Although the nuisance is still in evi
dence to some extent, it has ceased 
altogether at street corners down
town, where the warning signs are 
most in evidence, and it is a matter 
of a few days only before it will be 
practically stamped out. The super
intendent of the Street Railway said 
that in the cars there bad been a big 
improvement.

Union Bank of Halifax were given a cordial welcome, tender
ed in words by Djeacon' Charles Gra
ham and respondejd 
the new members tjiy J. H. W. Beach. 
While all were st

ESTABLISHED 1856

$1,500,000
$1,200,000

to on behalf ofCapital 
Rest -

of the side- Jci

finding,
"Blest be the tie' that binds” was 
sung, and those present «gave a hearty 
hand-shake and expressed their 
pleasure to each one in being a part 
in the circle whiob would widen for 
helpfulness and activity in tbe Chris
tian life as tbe da jrs go by.

tbe hymn

- - - - - DIRECTORS----- (j*
WILLIAM ROCHEWILLIAM ROBERTSON

Vice President.President.
A. E. JONES.
W. M. P. WEBSTER,

C. C. RLACKADAR, 
E G. SMITH,

N. B. SMITH.
à

THIRTY-SEVEN BRANCHES IN NOVA 
SCOTIA.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Fond}' Power Co. Done

The Fundy Tidal Power Company's 
bill has been refused a second read
ing by the Senati >. Tbe chief objec
tion seemed to be that a company 
with a quarter ol a million capital 
could hardly build -dams costing over 
seven millions.

AT EACH BRANCH.

HAVE YOU AN ACCOUNT? IF NOT, OPEN ONE
TODAY

so.

RoÿalBaking Powxk/
Jlbsolxitely Ture

food more wholesome and su
perior in lightness and flavor.
Renders the

The only baking powder
made from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar.
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